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SECTON 1:   
Describe the proposed rule, including a brief history of the issue, and explain why 
the proposed rule is needed. 
Washington state is experiencing an opioid abuse and overdose crisis. In 2015, over 700 
individuals died from opioid related overdose.1 On September 30, 2016, Governor Jay Inslee 
signed Executive order 16-09, Addressing the Opioid use Public Health Crisis, formally 
directing activities including, but not limited to prevention of inappropriate opioid prescribing 
and reduction and opioid misuse and abuse. In 2017, and as part of the effort to address the 
opioid crisis, the Washington state legislature found that medically prescribed opioids intended 
to treat pain contributed to the opioid epidemic, and while Washington continued to proactively 
address prescribing and tracking opioid prescriptions, additional effort was needed to ensure 
proper prescribing and use of opioids. The legislature created the framework for a multi-
dimensional approach to opioid prescribing, tracking of opioid prescriptions, and access to 
treatment that identified specific areas of need. These included requiring the boards and 
commissions of health care professionals with prescriptive authority to adopt rules establishing 
requirements for prescribing opioid drugs, with the overall goal of increasing public health and 
safety by reducing the number of people who inadvertently became addicted to opioids.  
 
Engrossed Substitute House Bill (ESHB) 1427 (Chapter 297, Laws of 2017) required five boards 
and commissions associated with the Department of Health (department) to adopt rules 
establishing requirements for prescribing opioid drugs. Specifically named were the Board of 
Podiatry, the Medical Quality Assurance Commission, the Nursing Care Quality Assurance 
Commission, the Dental Care Quality Commission, and the Board of Osteopathic Medicine and 
Surgery. Codified in part as RCW 18.79.800 – Opioid prescribing rules – Adoption, the law 
provided that opioid prescribing “…rules may contain exemptions based on education, training, 
amount of opioids prescribed, patient panel and practice environment. It further provided that in 
developing the rules, the commission must also consider the Agency Medical Director’s Group 
(AMDG)2 and Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines, and may consult 
with the department, the University of Washington, and “the largest professional organizations 
for advanced registered nurse practitioners and certified registered nurse anesthetists in the state” 
to develop the rules.  
 
In September 2017, a task force comprised of representatives from each board and commission 
convened to develop draft conceptual rules consistent with the directives of ESHB 1427. 
Following a series of seven stakeholder meetings statewide, a set of consensus opioid prescribing 
rules were produced in March 2018. Each board and commission then customized the draft 
conceptual rules to align with the specific practice area to which they would be applied. All of 
the rule sets are intended to be substantially similar in content and effect, and amend existing 
pain management rules already in effect, WAC 246-840-460 through WAC 246-840-493 
adopted by the commission under chapter 209, Laws 2010 (ESHB 2876).  
 

                                                 
1 http://stopoverdose.org/docs/StateODResponsePlan2017.pdf 
 
2 Comprised of medical directors for the state Department of Labor and Industries, Health Care Authority, Board of Health, 
Department of Health, Department of Veteran Affairs, Office of the Insurance Commissioner, and Department of Corrections 

http://stopoverdose.org/docs/StateODResponsePlan2017.pdf
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The commission proposes these new sections of rule to align with the requirements of RCW 
18.79.800 and the legislative intent of ESHB 1427. Rules are needed to establish a framework 
and structure for prescribing opioid medications. The proposed rules recognize instances where 
clinical judgement is appropriate by providing practice guidance without being overly 
prescriptive, and are designed to reduce the risks associated with opioid use in the management 
of pain, while increasing public health and safety.  
 

 
 
SECTION 2: 
Is a Significant Analysis required for this rule? 
The proposed rules require significant analysis as described in RCW 34.05.328(5)(c)(iii) because 
they adopt a new, or make significant amendments to a policy, or regulatory program. However, 
the commission has determined that no significant analysis is required for the following portions 
of the proposed rules:  
 

WAC with no significant impact Justification 
WAC 246-840-460 – Intent and scope This section does not establish enforceable 

standards and does not meet the definition of 
a significant legislative rule. RCW 
34.05.328(5)(c)(iii).  

WAC 246-840-465 – Definitions This section does not establish enforceable 
standards, but defines terms used throughout 
the rule set. This section does not meet the 
definition of a legislative rule. RCW 
34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 246-840-463 – Exclusions This clarifies the types of care that are 
excluded from the rules. This section does not 
establish enforceable standards and does not 
meet the definition of a significant legislative 
rule. RCW 34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 246-840-4657 – Diagnosis identified 
on prescriptions.  

This section was extracted from current pain 
management rules and establishes the 
requirement for a practitioner to include the 
diagnosis or International Classification 
(ICD) code on all opioid prescriptions. This 
section does not meet the definition of a 
legislative rule. RCW 34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 246-840-4653 – Use of alternative 
modalities for pain.  
 
 
 
 

This section does not establish enforceable 
standards, but describes how a practitioner 
might consider combining opioids with other 
medications and treatments. This section does 
not meet the definition of a legislative rule 
RCW 34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). The enforceable 
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 standards regarding alternative modalities are 
contained in WAC 246-840-4667. 

WAC 246-840-485 – Consultation – 
Recommendations and requirements.  
 

This section describes instances when a 
practitioner may consider referring a patient 
for additional evaluation and treatment. 
Substantially similar language exists in 
current pain rules for each of the five boards 
and commissions.  This section does not meet 
the definition of a significant legislative rule. 
RCW 34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 246-840-487 – Consultation – 
Exemptions for exigent and special 
circumstances  

This section describes instances when a 
practitioner is not required to consult with a 
pain management specialist as described in 
WAC 246-840-493. Substantially similar 
language exists in current pain rules for each 
of the five boards and commissions.  This 
section does not meet the definition of a 
significant legislative rule. RCW 
34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 246-840-493 – Pain management 
specialist 

This section does not establish enforceable 
standards, but describes pain management 
specialist requirements for each of the boards 
and commissions. Substantially similar 
language exists in current pain rules for each 
of the five boards and commissions This 
section does not meet the definition of a 
significant legislative rule. RCW 
34.05.328(5)(c)(iii). 

 
 

 
SECTION 3: 
Clearly state in detail the general goals and specific objectives of the statute that 
the rule implements. 
 
Chapter 18.79 RCW describes the regulatory framework for the practice of advanced registered 
nurse practitioners which includes nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, certified nurse 
midwives, and certified registered nurse anesthetists. RCW 18.79.002 provides that the overall 
goal of the Nursing Care Quality Assurance Commission (commission) is to regulate the 
competency and quality of professional health care providers by establishing and enforcing 
qualifications for licensing, consistent standards of practice, continuing competency 
mechanisms, and discipline to promote the delivery of quality health care to the residents of 
Washington state. Specifically, RCW 18.77.800 requires that the commission adopt opioid 
prescribing rules by January 1, 2019, and in doing so, consider the Agency Medical Director’s 
Group and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines. The statute further provides 
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that the commission may consult with the department, the University of Washington, and the 
largest professional associations for advanced registered nurse practitioners and certified 
registered nurse anesthetists in the state.  
 
The proposed rules implement the statute’s goals and objectives by:  
 

• Establishing a framework, structure and guidance for prescribing opioid drugs consistent 
with the requirements of RCW 18.79.800;  and 

• Supporting the overarching goal of RCW 18.79.002 by protecting and promoting public 
health, safety and welfare.  

 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 4: 
Explain how the commission determined that the rule is needed to achieve these 
general goals and specific objectives.  Analyze alternatives to rulemaking and the 
consequences of not adopting the rule. 
The goals and objectives of the statute are met by providing clearly written and appropriate rules. 
The commission determined that rules are needed to implement ESHB 1427. The proposed new 
and amended sections of rule are responsive to the characteristics of the changing healthcare 
landscape, and augment existing tools that support providers and others addressing the opioid 
crisis. The proposed new rules represent the commission’s commitment to achieve its statutorily 
defined goals and objectives by creating rules that align with statutory directives.  
 
If the proposed rules are not adopted, the commission will not meet the legislative directive to 
engage in rulemaking. Rulemaking is appropriate to promote a clear, consistent framework for 
practitioners who prescribe opioid drugs. The proposed rules increase patient safety, and are 
responsive to the need to increase state-wide efforts to ensure proper prescribing and use of 
opioids. 
 

 
 
SECTION 5: 
Explain how the department determined that the probable benefits of the rule are 
greater than the probable costs, taking into account both the qualitative and 
quantitative benefits and costs and the specific directives of the statute being 
implemented. 
The portions of the proposed rules that are significant are analyzed below. As noted above, 
portions of the proposal that are not significant are excluded from this analysis (see table in 
Section 2 above).  
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Introduction  
 
During conceptual rule development from September 2017 to March 2018, and during the time 
that each board and commission customized the draft conceptual rules, practitioners indicated 
that the majority of the activities described in the draft rules had become routine practice 
standards, or “standard of care” based on both the required and recommended activities 
described in the existing chronic pain rules. Consistent with the directives of ESHB 1427, and to 
standardize safe and effective prescribing practice, several sections of the proposed draft rules 
shift previously recommended best practices to required standard of care. These activities 
include, but are not limited to what information must be documented in the patient record, the 
provision of patient education regarding safe and secure storage of opioid medications, and when 
the Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP) database must be checked.  
 
To evaluate the potential impact of the proposed rules, particularly the activities related to the 
transition from recommended best practices to protective requirements, the commission and 
department staff conducted an email and telephone survey of practitioners representing the five 
boards and commissions. For the nursing survey, respondents answered eight survey questions 
along with several sub questions designed to assist the department and commission in better 
understanding how the proposed rules might affect practitioner daily activities. As a result of 
accelerated completion timelines for these proposed rules, survey respondents were selected on 
the basis of availability and location. This limitation restrained the commission’s ability to 
control for or remove selection bias. The survey instrument and results are attached as Appendix 
A. 
 
Costs were calculated using the mean hourly wage for nurse practitioners (29-1171) as reported 
by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, and Occupational 
Employment Statistics. Employment estimate and mean wage estimates for this occupation is 
$51.68. These costs estimates are based on survey results from two practitioners, representing 
two geographical areas of Washington. One respondent was a solo practitioner, and the other 
worked in a single specialty group of three physicians.  
 
The activities associated with the proposed rules fall into two categories: those that must occur at 
every patient encounter where an opioid medication is prescribed or may be prescribed, and 
those that are associated with identified phases of pain treatment. Estimated costs for activities 
that are proposed to occur at every patient encounter are represented in the table below: 
 

Question 
# 

Survey Question Average Time 
Reported 

Estimated 
Costs 

1 Time to describe and notify patients of risks 
associated with opioid use, including safe storage.  

 4.5 min. $3.87 

2 With the new requirements below, estimate additional 
time needed for documentation.  

  

2.1 Estimate time needed to document patient evaluation 
(history and physical) for opioid prescribing. 

4.5 min. $3.87 

2.2 Estimate time needed to create and document an 
opioid treatment plan. 

4.5 min. $3.87 
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2.3 Estimate additional time needed to document health 
record. 

3 min. $2.58 

7 Estimate time needed to complete a PMP check 3 min. $2.58 
 TOTAL 19.2 min. $16.77 

 
Activities that may result in costs during varying phases of pain treatment typically do not occur 
at every patient encounter, and are variable depending on the phase of treatment and individual 
patient characteristics. Patients may experience the pain phases described in the proposed rules at 
different times, so the activities described in the rules will not occur at the same time. Further, 
some of the activities described may be performed before or after the visit, or may be delegated 
when appropriate to a licensed assistant or other practitioner support personnel. The estimated 
costs for activities that would not occur at every patient encounter are: 
 
Question 
# Survey Question Average Time 

Reported 
Estimated 
Costs 

3 Time to create a tapering plan. 4.5 min. $3.87 

4 
Time to consult with other practitioners regarding 
co-prescribing, MAT. 6.5 min. $5.59 

5 
Time to counsel high risk/high dose patients 
regarding naloxone. 4.5 min. $3.87 

6 
Estimate time to reevaluate a patient in a pain phase 
(acute-perioperative; subacute-chronic) 9.5 min. $8.17 

 TOTAL 25 min. $21.50 
 
 
The commission prioritizes patient health and safety, and these proposed protective standard of 
care requirements support and further that priority. Advanced registered nurse practitioners who 
must revise practice norms to comply with these standard of care, protective requirements may 
incur nominal administrative costs, although these costs are mitigated when weighed against the 
overall public benefit of ensuring safe and effective prescribing standards designed to protect 
public health.  
 
The discussion of the transition from recommended beset practice to required standard of care is 
common throughout the majority of these proposed rules. As opposed to adding the same 
analysis language to each new rule or amended rule section where the transition from 
recommended practice to required standard of care is addressed, the above discussion applies to 
the following sections:  
 

• WAC 246-840-4659 – Patient evaluation and patient record (acute pain) 
• WAC 246-840-4661 – Treatment plan – acute non-operative pain 
• WAC 246-840-4663 – Treatment plan – acute perioperative pain 
• WAC 246-840-4665 – Patient evaluation  and patient record 
• WAC 246-840-4667 – Treatment plan – subacute pain 
• WAC 246-840-467 – Patient evaluation and patient record (chronic pain) 
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• WAC 246-840-470 – Treatment plan (chronic pain) 
• WAC 246-840-475 – Written agreement for treatment (chronic pain) 
• WAC 246-840-477 – Periodic review (chronic pain) 
• WAC 246-840-490 –  Consultation – exemptions for the advanced registered 

nurse practitioner 
• WAC 246-840-4940 – Patients with chronic pain, including those on high doses, 

establishing a relationship with a new practitioner 
• WAC 246-840-4950 – Special populations: patients twenty-five years of age and 

under, pregnant patients, and aging populations 
• WAC 246-840-4955 – Episodic care of chronic opioid patients 
• WAC 246-840-4960 – Co-prescribing of opioids with certain medications 
• WAC 246-840-4970 – Co-prescribing of opioids for patients receiving medication 

assisted treatment 
• WAC 246-840-4990 – Prescription monitoring program – required registration, 

queries, and documentation 
  

Section Analysis 
 

1. New Section WAC 246-840-4651 – Patient Notification, Secure Storage, and 
Disposal 
 
Rule Overview: The proposed rule requires practitioners to provide patients with 
information concerning the risks associated with the use of opioids consistent with the 
patient’s medical condition and treatment phase. This provision of information is 
considered to be patient notification.  
 
Patient notification must occur at specific phases and points of treatment, including 
the first issuance of a prescription for an opioid, and during specific phases of 
treatment. Patient notification must also include information regarding safe and 
secure storage of opioid prescription drugs, and proper disposal processes for unused 
opioid prescription drugs. Practitioners are required to document patient notification 
in the patient record.   
 
This new section is similar to WAC 246-840-473 found in existing chronic pain rules, 
but significantly expands and makes mandatory requirements for information delivery 
and documentation in three ways:  
 

• Broadens the scope of information provided to patients; 
• Increases practitioner responsibility to provide information at specific 

phases of treatment and regarding safe and secure drug storage and 
disposal; and 

• Adds a requirement that providers document patient notification in the 
patient record.   

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed requirements reinforce the need for patient 
notification designed to make sure that patients receiving opioid medications are fully 
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informed of the risks, benefits and responsibilities associated with opioid medication 
use. Although patient notification is identified in the proposed rule, it can be 
reasonably assumed that this activity is considered a practice standard, or “standard of 
care” for the applicable professions to discuss the risks associated with the use of 
opioids.  
 
Surveyed practitioners indicated that it generally takes 4.5 minutes to describe and 
notify patients of the risks associated with opioid use, and less than five minutes to 
document such notification. Documentation may occur by way of the completion of a 
checklist developed by the practitioner to assure that each element of the new rule is 
discussed with the patient. Some practitioners may already be completing 
documentation in this way.  
 
Practitioners may incur additional one-time administrative costs when initially 
gathering and reproducing educational materials for patient distribution, and 
developing forms and other materials. Although a full analysis of life expectancy and 
the value of resulting improved health following patient notification weighed against 
the overall cost of providing notification is beyond the scope of this analysis, such an 
analysis could be a consideration when evaluating the overall impact of the proposed 
patient notification requirement. However, the benefit of achieving favorable patient 
outcomes by providing patient education and notification clearly outweighs any 
administrative or opportunity costs that may be imposed on the regulated community.  
 

2. New Section – WAC 246-840-4655 – Continuing education requirements for opioid 
prescribing.  
 
Rule Overview: The proposed rule establishes a one-time, four hour continuing 
education requirement regarding best practices for each advanced registered nurse 
practitioner licensed to prescribe opioids in Washington state. The one-time, four 
hour continuing education course must be completed by the end of the advanced 
registered nurse practitioner’s first full continuing education reporting period after 
January 1, 2019 or during the first full continuing education reporting period, 
whichever is later.  
 
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed one-time, four hour-long best practices for 
opioid prescribing continuing education requirement is consistent with the scope and 
intent of existing continuing education requirements and may count towards any 
NCQAC required continuing education for licensure. This additional, one-time 
training may be obtained through multiple sources, including but not limited to the 
Agency Medical Directors’ Group (AMDG) four hour CME course, at no cost to 
practitioners.  Other courses may range in a one-time cost of $0 to $50.00. The 
overall public health benefit of well-educated practitioners trained in opioid 
prescribing best practices outweighs any administrative or regulatory cost associated 
with obtaining and completing this one-time training.  
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3. New Section WAC 246-840-4659 – Patient Evaluation and Patient Record – Acute 
and Perioperative Care 
 
Rule overview: The proposed rule reflects the intent of WAC 246-840-467 found in 
existing pain rules, but adds a requirement that patient evaluation and documentation 
standards must be met before a practitioner writes a prescription specifically for 
acute, non-operative pain or acute perioperative pain. These additional documentation 
and evaluation requirements include:   

 
• Evaluation of anticipated pain that may result from surgery or procedures; and  
• Inquiry about any medications currently or previously prescribed to the 

patient.  
  

Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.  
 

4. New Section WAC 246-840-4661 – Treatment Plan – Acute non-operative pain 
 
Rule Description: The proposed rule creates and establishes minimum documentation 
and standard of practice requirements for an advanced registered nurse practitioner 
who prescribes opioid analgesics for acute non-operative pain. The proposed rule 
reflects the general intent of WAC 246-840-470 found in existing pain rules, but does 
not include the requirement that photo identification be presented in order to pick up 
an opioid prescription. Further, the new rule requires that at a minimum, the 
following must be documented in the patient record for the practitioner to be in 
compliance with the rule:  
 

• Consideration of non-opioid analgesics unless the patient is excluded 
under proposed WAC 246-840-4653;  

• A query of the Washington state PMP database to identify whether any 
schedule II – V medications or drugs of concern have been received by the 
patient, documentation of the PMP review and any concerns;  

• Limitation of prescriptions for effective pain control to only what is 
needed to effectively treat pain, and clinical documentation if more than a 
seven day supply is prescribed;  

• Patient reevaluation to determine whether opioid use should be continued 
or tapered;  

• Follow up visits to determine pain treatment success based on minimum 
metrics, such as change in pain level, physical function, and psychosocial 
function;  

• Whether long acting or extended release opioids are indicated;  
• Discontinuation of medication assisted treatment (MAT) consistent with 

other sections of the chapter; and 
• If the practitioner elects to extend the treatment period beyond the six 

week period for acute non-operative pain, documentation of patient 
transition from acute to subacute pain.  
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These documentation requirements establish measures to support and determine 
treatment success. The requirement to check the PMP and the requirement for clinical 
documentation to justify the need to prescribe more than a seven day supply of 
opioids are new elements designed to promote safe opioid prescribing standards and 
ensure patient safety.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.   

 
However, it is possible that practitioners could incur both administrative and 
equipment costs when complying with the PMP query requirement described in the 
proposed rule. Those costs and benefits are analyzed separately below.  
 
PMP Benefits  
 
The PMP program is designed to deter prescription drug abuse by providing a tool for 
patient care and safety that monitors and tracks the prescribing and dispensing of all 
Schedules II, III, IV, and V controlled substances. Practitioners can register for the 
PMP at no cost to obtain free access to the data collected. Integrating a PMP query to 
an existing electronic health record (EHR) system eliminates extra time and effort for 
practitioners to access and review PMP data.  Additionally, PMP integration to an 
existing EHR system can help an individual practitioner or an organization receive 
incentive payments through the Meaningful Use (MU) program, although this MU 
participation is not a requirement for PMP-EHR integration.  
 
Most current EHR systems are able to connect to rich data sources and fully integrate 
information that wouldn’t otherwise be readily accessible to practitioners and other 
healthcare providers.  The department and the Washington Health Care Authority 
(HCA) developed information technology infrastructure called the Health Information 
Exchange (HIE), to fully leverage this EHR capability for Washington healthcare 
organizations. The HIE is a data sharing hub where the state’s public health agencies 
can make multiple (eventually all) public health data sources and registries available 
from one EHR connection. EHR-HIE-PMP integration allows providers to see, within 
their EHR workflow, which controlled substances their patients are taking and make 
better informed care decisions that result in greater patient safety.  
 
However, not all practitioners and organizations use an existing EHR system. 
Although few, these entities may interact manually with the PMP though a designated 
web portal.  
 
PMP Costs 
The department provides extensive and robust on-line training programs to guide 
practitioners, their staff and delegates through PMP registration, the Secure Access 
Washington (SAW) signup and PMP system user processes. The one-time raining 
modules take approximately one hour or less to complete. Registration for the PMP 
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takes approximately ten minutes. Practitioners who have not registered for the PMP 
may incur one-time administrative costs related to the time needed to actually 
complete PMP registration, and user training.   
 
The majority of PMP users currently meet basic MMS and web systems requirements 
for PMP use. Similarly, the majority of current PMP users possess and maintain the 
minimum equipment required to access and use the PMP, consisting of a networked 
system, a single or networked computer, laptop, or mobile device capable of 
transmitting and receiving data through the PMP or their EHR vendor. Practitioners 
who do not currently use the PMP, and do not rely on technological practice support 
may incur costs to acquire the appropriate internet connectivity and equipment to 
support use of the PMP and assure compliance with the rules.  
 
Additionally, EHR integration costs for practitioners not currently connected with the 
PMP through the HIE range from zero to $150,000 depending on the size of the 
organization. For example, a large healthcare system hired a project manager, and 
support staff to accomplish integration into a large health care system, at a cost of 
$150,000 over the span of three years. In contrast, a smaller office needs only to sign 
up for the PMP through the PMP portal. Surveyed respondents indicated that all were 
registered for the PMP even in less densely populated communities. 

 
5. New Section WAC 246-840-4663 – Treatment Plan – Acute perioperative pain 

 
Rule Description: The proposed rule creates minimum documentation and standard of 
practice requirements for a practitioner who prescribes opioid analgesics for acute 
perioperative pain. The proposed rule reflects the general intent of WAC 246-840-470 
found in existing pain rules, but does not include the requirement that photo 
identification be presented in order to pick up an opioid prescription. Further, the new 
rule requires that at a minimum, the following must be documented in the patient 
record for the practitioner to be in compliance with the rule:  
 

• Consideration of non-opioid analgesics unless the patient is excluded 
under WAC 246-840-4653;  

• A query of the Washington state Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP) 
database to identify whether any schedule II – V medications or drugs of 
concern have been received by the patient, documentation of the PMP 
review and any concerns;  

• Limitation of prescriptions for effective pain control to only what is 
needed to effectively treat pain, and clinical documentation if more than a 
fourteen day supply is prescribed, and the practitioner may refer to the 
AMDG, CDC or Bree collaborative guidelines for reference;  

• Patient reevaluation to determine whether opioid use should be continued 
or tapered;  

• Follow up visits to determine pain treatment success based on minimum 
metrics, such as change in pain level, physical function, and psychosocial 
function;  
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• If the practitioner elected to co-prescribe other medications listed in other 
sections of the rule, and;  

• If the practitioner elects to extend the treatment period beyond the six 
week period for acute perioperative pain, documentation of patient 
transition from acute to subacute pain.  

 
The proposed documentation requirements establish measures to support and 
determine treatment success and describe required standard of practice for 
practitioners. The requirement to check the PMP and the requirement for clinical 
documentation to justify the need to prescribe more than a fourteen day supply of 
opioids are new elements designed to promote safe opioid prescribing standards and 
ensure patient safety.  
 
The new rule accounts for the difference between acute non-operative pain and acute 
perioperative pain; the former addresses pain due to an illness or injury, the latter 
addresses pain as a result of a surgical procedure. The rule further provides for those 
instances where patient recovery may take longer than the typical recovery time. 

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.   

 
It is possible that practitioners could incur both administrative costs and equipment 
cost when complying with the Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP) query 
requirement of the proposed rule.  

 
PMP Benefits/Costs 
 
See analysis and conclusion under subsection 4 of this section.  

 
6. New Section WAC 246-840-4665 – Patient evaluation and patient record  (subacute 

pain) 
 
Rule overview: The proposed rule restates and reaffirms several components of WAC 
246-840-467 found in existing pain rules, but requires that minimum patient 
evaluation and documentation standards be met before a practitioner writes a 
prescription during the subacute pain phase.  The proposed rule also adds new 
requirements, designed to address the unique characteristics of subacute pain:  
 

• In addition to conducting and documenting appropriate patient history, the 
practitioner is required to update the patient’s existing history and 
examination during the acute non-operative or acute perioperative phases 
consistent with proposed WAC 246-840-4659; 

• Conduct a query of the PMP; 
• Screen and document the patient’s potential for high risk behavior and any 

adverse events related to opioid therapy; and  
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• Obtain a biological testing sample if the patient’s function is deteriorating or 
pain is increasing.  

  
The proposed rule also requires practitioners to document the results of the 
examination described above, as well as several additional elements, such as the 
patient’s diagnosis and indications for opioid pain medication, an appropriate 
treatment plan that addresses whether non-pharmacological modalities and non-
opioid therapy were attempted or considered, and results of the any aberrant 
biological specimen testing.  
 
The new rule further provides that follow up visits for pain control must consider four 
specific objectives to determine patient success, including a changes in pain level, a 
change in physical function, a change in psychosocial function, and any additional 
planned diagnostic evaluations or other treatments.  
 
All of these proposed elements are designed to promote safe opioid prescribing 
standard of care while ensuring patient safety during the subacute pain phase. 
Practitioners must meet all of these requirements to be in compliance with the rule.  

  
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.  
 
However, it is assumed that as a standard of practice, practitioners routinely invest 
administrative time and resources in ordering biological specimen tests, and 
interpretation of test results is included in the time set aside for evaluation.  
Accordingly, the nominal costs associated with this rule are outweighed by the 
significant public benefit of thorough and complete sub-acute pain patient evaluation.  

 
7. New Section WAC 246-840-4667 – Treatment plan – Subacute pain  

 
Rule Overview: The proposed rule requires practitioners to acknowledge pain 
progression from the acute non-operative or acute perioperative phases to the 
subacute phase, and consider risks and benefits of continued opioid prescribing for 
each patient. The proposed rule requires reevaluation for patients who are not 
following the expected course of recovery, and determine whether tapering or 
discontinuing opioids is clinically indicated.  
 
The proposed rule also limits prescribing opioids during this phase to a fourteen day 
supply, unless the practitioner has clinical documentation to justify the need to extend 
opioid medication beyond fourteen days. The proposed rule allows practitioner 
discretion to treat a patient with opioids beyond the subacute phase, but requires that 
the prescriber document the transition, and requires that treatment beyond this phase 
complies with the requirements of the chronic pain requirements found in proposed 
WAC 246-840-467 through WAC 246-840-4940.  
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Finally, the proposed rule adds a provision requiring practitioners who elect to 
prescribe a combination of opioids with a medication listed in proposed WAC 246-
840-4960 – Co-prescribing, or elect to prescribe opioids to a patient known to be 
receiving a medication listed in WAC 246-840-4960 to do so consistent with the 
requirements regarding co-prescribing and listed in WAC 246-840-4960.  
 
The purpose of the proposed rule is to require practitioners to carefully consider and 
document all efforts to discontinue opioid prescribing for pain patients during the 
subacute phase. The Agency Medical Directors Group (AMDG) guidelines3 identify 
this phase as 6 – 12 weeks post episode of pain or surgery. According to the AMDG 
guidelines, with some exceptions, resumption of normal activities should be expected 
during this period. This proposed rule provides a framework for practitioners and 
patients to work collaboratively toward tapering opioids, or if opioids are to be 
prescribed for longer than 6 weeks, establish prescribing limits and documentation 
requirements to continue that course of treatment.   
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.   

 
8. Amended Section WAC 246-840-467 – Patient evaluation and patient record (chronic 

pain management)  
 
Rule overview: This rule restates and reaffirms several components of current WAC 
246-840-467, but instead of recommending, requires that minimum patient evaluation 
and documentation standards be met before a practitioner treats a patient for chronic 
pain.  The proposed rule also add new requirements to existing rule, designed to 
address the unique characteristics of chronic pain: 
 

• Identification of current and past treatment for pain and its efficacy;  
• Review of comorbidities 
• Review of any current or historical substance use disorder; 
• Evaluation of medication the patient may be taking, including specifics of the 

medication and efficacy of the medication;  
• Evaluation of written agreements, or pain contracts between the patient and 

practitioner; and 
• Evaluation of prior patient counseling concerning the risks of opioid 

treatments.  
 

The purpose of the proposed rule is to address the complexity of managing chronic 
pain while making sure that practitioners consistently provide appropriate opioid 
therapy. The AMDG guidelines note that it is critical for providers to be conscious of 
the risks and intentional about treatment plans when prescribing opioids for chronic 
pain, and the proposed rules focus on sustained improvement in physical function and 
pain with frequent monitoring to adjust therapy as necessary. Best practice treatment 

                                                 
3 http://www.agencymeddirectors.wa.gov/default.asp  

http://www.agencymeddirectors.wa.gov/default.asp
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requires ongoing attention to identify adverse outcomes. The proposed rule transitions 
recommended best practice to standard of care requirements.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.    

 
9. Amended Section WAC 246-840-470– Treatment plan (chronic pain management) 

 
Rule Description: The proposed rule restates and reaffirms many portions of current 
WAC 246-840-470 regarding the written treatment plan for chronic and adds a 
requirement that when a patient enters the chronic pain phase, the patient will be 
reevaluated by treating the phase like a new disease. Additionally, the proposed rule 
removes the requirement that the prescription is written to require photo identification 
of the person picking up the prescription in order for the prescription to be filled. 

 
The current requirement in existing rule that the practitioner advise the patient of his 
or her responsibility to safely and securely store mediation was relocated and 
addressed in proposed WAC 246-840-4651– Patient notification.  
 
The purpose of the proposed rule is to assure that practitioners are conscious of the 
risks and intentional about the treatment plan developed when prescribing opioid 
medications for the chronic pain phase. The AMDG guidelines note that the key to 
effective chronic opioid analgesic therapy (COAT) is sustained improvement in 
physical function and pain with frequent monitoring to adjust therapy as necessary, 
and that best practice treatment requires ongoing attention to identify adverse 
outcomes. A treatment plan is a critical part of standard of care treatment for the 
chronic pain treatment phase.  

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.  

 
10. Amended Section WAC 246-840-475 – Written agreement for treatment (chronic pain 

management) 
 
Rule Description: The proposed rule restates and reaffirms a portion of current WAC 
246-840-475 by requiring practitioners and patients who must have long term opioid 
therapy for chronic, non-cancer pain patients to use a written agreement for treatment. 
The proposed rule also reaffirms the existing requirement that all chronic opioid 
prescriptions are to be dispensed or provided by a single prescriber, clinic, 
multidisciplinary pain clinic, pharmacy or pharmacy system.  
 
Additionally, two elements of existing rule were removed from WAC 246-840-475. 
One section regarding practitioner notification of authorities if there was reason to 
believe a patient had engaged in illegal activity was removed. Another section 
regarding patient acknowledgement that a violation of the (pain management) 
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agreement may result in tapering or discontinuation of the agreement was relocated to 
WAC 246-840-4935.   
 
The objectives of written agreements are to improve adherence, outline prescribing 
policies and patient responsibilities, and mitigate the risk of unintentional overdose.  
The use of a written pain management agreement allows for documentation of 
understanding and partnership between a practitioner and patient. Such 
documentation, when used as a means of facilitating care, can improve 
communications between practitioners and patients and assure that safeguards are in 
place to increase patient safety.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusions presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.   

 
11. Amended Section WAC 246-840-477 – Periodic Review  

 
Rule Description: The proposed rule restates and reaffirms existing pain rules, but 
adds a description regarding how and at what intervals practitioners must review a 
patient’s course of treatment for chronic pain based on specific indicators: the 
patient’s risk category; when there is any indication of patient aberrant behavior; and 
at the practitioner’s discretion. The proposed rule also removes an existing 
recommendation that practitioners periodically review any relevant information from 
a pharmacist provided to the practitioner. 
 
To safely prescribe opioid medications or continue their use during treatment of 
chronic pain, the AMDG guidelines provide that practitioners carefully monitor 
patients for aberrant behavior,4 undisclosed drug use and verify compliance with 
treatment. Monitoring includes periodic review of available information regarding the 
prescribing of opioids and other controlled substances to the patient through the PMP, 
biological testing, or pill counts.  
 
Practitioners generally screen all patients for risk level to develop a monitoring plan, 
or to provide a basis for consultation or referral. Screening includes using a validated 
screening tool to assess risk of aberrant behavior, such as the Opioid Risk Tool 
(ORT). The ORT provides a brief questionnaire that can be used in the primary care 
setting to assess patient aberrant behavior risk, and provides excellent distinction 
between high-, medium-, and low-risk patients.5 The AMDG guidelines assign 
periodic review frequencies to these risk levels. These risk levels, frequencies and 
two additional metrics have been added to the rule to provide clarity and assure safe 
prescribing practices.  
 

                                                 
4 Defined in WAC 246-840-465(1) as, “…behavior that indicates misuse, diversion or substance use disorder. This includes, but 
is not limited to, multiple early refills or renewals, or obtaining prescriptions for the same or similar drugs from more than one 
practitioner or other healthcare provider.”  
5 Passik SD, Kirsh KL, Casper D. Addiction-related assessment tools and pain management: instruments for screening, treatment 
planning and monitoring compliance. Pain Med. 2008; 9: S145-S166 
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Additionally, the recommendation that practitioners periodically review any relevant 
information from a pharmacist provided to the practitioner was removed in an effort 
to streamline and modernize the rule. Practitioners already perform this task as part of 
general patient record review.  
 
Cost/benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusions presented in the introduction to 
Section 5.   

 
12. Amended Section WAC 246-840-490 – Consultation – Exemptions for the 

practitioner 
 
Rule Description: The proposed rule restates and reaffirms existing pain rules, but 
makes the following changes to the continuing education exemption from 
consultation for practitioners:  
 

• Removes the requirement that two of the twelve hours be dedicated to long-
acting opioids, including methadone;  

• Adds a requirement that two of the twelve hours be dedicated to substance use 
disorders.    

 
The purpose of the proposed rule change is to modernize and add flexibility to the 
existing rule. The proposed continuing education requirements changes better align 
with current opioid prescribing practice, and will better prepare practitioners to 
respond to patient treatment need.  

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed rule changes do not impose any new costs or 
regulatory burden on practitioners to qualify for exemption from consultation 
requirements. By updating the types of continuing education required to qualify for 
the exemption, practitioners will be better prepared to provide treatment, assuring 
public health and safety through safe prescribing practices.  
 

13. New Section WAC 246-840-4935 -  Tapering requirements  
 
Rule Description: The proposed rule largely restates and reaffirms related sections 
from WAC 246-840-477, but specifically associates the activities listed in that 
existing section with tapering requirements, and adds three elements as reasons to 
reduce, taper or discontinue chronic opioid analgesic therapy as follows: 
 

o The patient requests tapering (consistent with the AMDG guidelines);  
o The patient is non-compliant with the written agreement; and  
o There is an unauthorized escalation of doses.  

 
There are many reasons to consider opioid tapering, both from practitioner and 
patient perspectives. There are currently no standard protocols for tapering opioids 
described in rule, although there are suggested protocols in the AMDG guidelines. 
However, each tapering plan must be individualized to meet unique patient needs and 
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characteristics, as well as the clinical setting.  Close monitoring, follow up and 
psychosocial support are critical to assure patient safety. The proposed rules provide 
minimum requirements and structure to support treatment success. 
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The commission anticipates that an opioid tapering plan will 
be a collaboration between the practitioner and the patient. The proposed rule 
identifies what components are necessary to ensure safe prescribing during the 
tapering phase while ensuring access to appropriate treatment. Practitioner investment 
in evaluating, monitoring, and predicting reductions in opioid use may result in 
nominal administrative costs since surveyed practitioners indicated that the task may 
take less than five minutes to perform.  These costs are offset by the public benefit of 
ensuring patient treatment safety and success.  

 
14. New Section WAC 246-840-4940 - Patients with chronic pain, including those on 

high doses, establishing a relationship with a new practitioner 
 
Rule Description: The proposed new rule describes three criteria to determine 
whether a chronic and high-dose chronic pain patient starting treatment with a new 
practitioner is exempt from the mandatory consultation requirement framework 
provided in WAC 246-840-485 and tapering requirements described in WAC 246-
840-4935. Exemption from consultation applies only if all of the following criteria 
are met:  
 

• The patient was previously being treated with a dose of opioids in excess 
of 120 mg MED for chronic pain and had a written agreement for 
treatment of the same chronic condition(s); 

• The patient’s dose is stable and non-escalating;  
• The patient’s medical record and PMP query demonstrate an established a 

history of compliance with treatment plans and written agreements; and  
• The patient has documented functional stability, pain control, or 

improvements in function or pain control at the excess dose.  
 

The exemption applies to the first three months of newly established care, after which 
the requirements of WAC 246-840-485 and WAC 246-840-4935 apply.  
 
The purpose of the proposed rule is to address the complexity of managing high dose 
chronic pain treatment when a patient changes practitioners to assure the consistent, 
safe provision of opioid therapy. The proposed rule provides a continuity of care for 
chronic and high dose chronic pain patients if they change practitioners by allowing 
their new practitioners a three month exemption from consultation and tapering 
requirements if certain criteria are met. The rule accomplishes this purpose by clearly 
identifying unique patient characteristics and evaluation standards. 
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed rule recognizes the need for continuity of care 
with respect to maintenance of a patient’s current opioid medication dose(s) when a 
patient changes practitioners. The proposed rule reinforces the need for practitioners 
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to carefully evaluate the patient, document specific elements of the patient’s health 
history, and balance the results against the unique elements of chronic pain. The 
proposed rule identifies what components are necessary to ensure safe prescribing for 
chronic pain patients while ensuring access to appropriate treatment. 
 
Although specified in the proposed rule, it is assumed that the activities described are 
already practice standards, or the “standard of care” for applicable professions. While 
this activity may result in added administrative costs for practitioners who must 
change practice norms to comply with the rule, those costs are offset by the 
significant public benefit of assuring patient safety through safe prescribing practices. 
Surveyed practitioners indicated that it would take less than ten minutes to complete 
this activity. 
 

15. New Section WAC 246-840-4950 – Special Populations: Patients Under 25 Years of 
Age, Pregnant Patients, and Aging Populations 
 
Rule Description: The proposed new rule section identifies three population groups 
that are routinely characterized in medical and academic journals, opioid prescribing 
guidelines (both CDC and AMDG), and other guidance materials as vulnerable and at 
greater risk of adverse outcomes based on a variety of factors. These include, but are 
not limited to tolerance and metabolization of opioids, weight, and medical condition.  
 
The proposed rule requires practitioners to adhere to basic standards of care when 
treating patients 25 or under, pregnant patients, and populations aged 65 and over 
consistent with the intent of AMDG guidelines:  
 
• Patients 25 and under: The use of opioids to treat pain in infants and children 
presents challenges for a few reasons. First, with rare exception, opioids have not 
been labeled for use in individuals less than 18 years of age, indicating a dearth of 
quality studies on pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, safety, and in the youngest 
children, clinical effectiveness. Second, although acute pain problems in pediatric 
may have many characteristics in common with adult presentations, persistent, 
recurrent, and chronic pain in infants, children, and adolescents are often qualitatively 
different than chronic pain problems in adults. It is a corollary that treatment 
approaches may vary accordingly. Finally, it is often said that children are not “little 
adults” meaning one cannot simply extrapolate form adult medicine to pediatrics; 
however, “adults are big children” and there is some mounting evidence to show that 
poorly treated pain in childhood and adolescence is strongly associated with chronic 
pain and other difficulties in the adult years.  
 
• Pregnancy: Opioid use during pregnancy complicates the clinical management of 
an already vulnerable group, involving both fetal and obstetrical risks, risks 
associated with medically supervised withdrawal from opioids, treatment of opioid 
use disorder, and neonatal abstinence syndrome.  
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• Aging populations: Aging is associated with unique biological, psychological and 
social factors that all play an important role in pain management. As in all age 
groups, evidence of long-term effectiveness of opioid therapy is lacking. However, in 
carefully selected and monitored patients, opioids may provide effective pain relief if 
used as part of a comprehensive multimodal pain management strategy. A 
combination of pharmacologic, non-pharmacologic, and rehabilitative approaches in 
addition to a strong therapeutic alliance between the older patient and physician is 
essential to achieve desired treatment outcomes.6  

 
The proposed rule establishes standard of care to assure the identified special 
populations receive safe and effective chronic pain treatment, and opioid medication 
therapy that is appropriate to the unique characteristics of the identified populations.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed rule describes standard of care that is assumed 
to be part of the general evaluation of a patient (such as measuring weight, dosage 
variation based on weight/age/tolerance or ability to metabolize opioids, and 
pregnancy). Since these activities fall within standard of care, as opposed to 
recommended best practice, it is unlikely that there will be any cost, administrative or 
other burden imposed on the professions regulated by this rule. These proposed 
protective requirements identify what components are necessary to ensure safe 
prescribing for identified special populations in need of care while ensuring access to 
appropriate treatment. 
 

16. New Section WAC 246-840-4955 – Episodic care of chronic opioid patients 
 
Description: The proposed rule largely restates and reaffirms existing pain rule 
regarding episodic care, but shifts some of the recommended activities described in 
existing rule to required standard of care. Activities that were previously 
recommended, but are now required for episodic care of chronic pain patients under 
the proposed rule are:  
 

• Required review of the PMP to identify any schedule II–V or drugs of 
concern received by the patient; 

• Requires the episodic care practitioner to report known violations of a 
patient’s written agreement to the practitioner who provided the agreement 
for treatment; and  

• When practicable, requires the episodic care practitioner to coordinate 
with the patient’s chronic pain treatment practitioner if known.  

 
Additionally, the proposed rule removes the requirement that the prescription is 
written to require photo identification of the person picking up the prescription for the 
prescription to be filled.  

 

                                                 
6 http://www.agencymeddirectors.wa.gov/Files/2015AMDGOpioidGuideline.pdf 
 

http://www.agencymeddirectors.wa.gov/Files/2015AMDGOpioidGuideline.pdf
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Cost/Benefit Analysis: Practitioners have benefited from obtaining information about 
their patients in locations that provide episodic care, and indicate that it generally 
takes 10 minutes or less to complete an evaluation of a patient in an episodic care 
facility. These proposed protective requirements identify what components are 
necessary to ensure safe prescribing for chronic pain patients in need of episodic care 
while ensuring access to appropriate treatment, and only apply to certain patients 
based on a specific treatment needs and the type of practitioner providing treatment. 
Although now required in the proposed rule, it is assumed that the activities described 
are already practice standards for the applicable activities.  

 
17. New Section WAC 246-840-4960 – Co-prescribing with certain medications 

 
Rule Description: The proposed rule establishes minimum standards regarding co-
prescribing of opioids with specific medications. The rule provides that practitioners 
shall not knowingly prescribe opioids with certain schedule II–IV medications 
without documentation of clinical judgment. It also requires practitioners who are 
aware of concurrently prescribed medications to consult with the prescriber of the 
concurrently prescribed medications to establish a patient care plan, or consider the 
appropriateness of any of the medications.  
 
The proposed rule specifically names drug classes and types that could potentially 
result in adverse outcomes if combined with an opioid medication.  

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed rules reinforce the need to complete a patient 
evaluation particularly when co-prescribing opioid medications with any of the 
schedule II – V medications listed in the rule. Such an evaluation reduces the risk of 
overprescribing and of an adverse event while providing an additional layer of patient 
safety. These proposed protective requirements identify what components are 
necessary to ensure safe co-prescribing when practitioners prescribe certain 
medications, while ensuring access to appropriate treatment. Since the proposed rules 
only apply to certain patients based on specific treatment needs and the type of 
practitioner providing treatment, costs are anticipated to be nominal and offset by the 
benefit of increased patient safety. 
 
 

18. New Section WAC 246-840-4970 – Co-prescribing of Opioid Agonists for 
Medication-Assisted Treatment 
 
Rule Description: The proposed rule establishes minimum standards for practitioner 
to practitioner communication when a patient is known to be receiving medication 
assisted treatment (MAT), and is concurrently receiving non-operative or acute 
perioperative pain treatment. The proposed rule requires that opioids may not be 
prescribed for additional pain relief unless the practitioner has consulted with the 
MAT prescribing practitioner or a pain specialist. It also provides that MAT shall not 
be discontinued without documentation of the reason for discontinuation.  
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MAT is the use of medications, in combination with counseling and behavioral 
therapies, to provide a “whole-patient” approach to the treatment of substance use 
disorders. Research shows that a combination of medication and therapy can 
successfully treat these disorders, and for some people struggling with addiction, 
MAT can help sustain recovery. The purpose of the proposed rule is to establish a 
framework for consultation between a MAT prescribing practitioner or pain specialist 
and a practitioner providing acute non-operative pain treatment to a patient receiving 
MAT to support recovery.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusions presented in the introduction of 
Section 5.   
 

 
19. New Section WAC 246-840-4980 – Co-prescribing of naloxone 

 
Rule Description: The proposed rule establishes when a practitioner must prescribe or 
confirm a prescription for, naloxone, an opioid-reversal drug, when high dose opioids 
are prescribed to a high-risk patients. The rule further provides that practitioners 
should counsel patients, and provide a naloxone option to patients as clinically 
indicated. While it is assumed that this approach to naloxone prescribing is generally 
the standard of care, adding specific requirements in rule increases patient safety and 
ensures that patient education regarding opioid overdose and reversal medications are 
the standard as opposed to the norm.   

 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services notes 
that early access to the opioid reversal agent naloxone has demonstrated positive 
outcomes during its use in the last decade.7 Patients at risk for overdose and those 
who care for them can be educated on opioid overdose symptoms and administration 
of naloxone in community settings, and similarly, prescribers and pharmacists can be 
trained to identify patients at high risk for overdose. Co-prescribing naloxone has 
benefits for both chronic patients as well as patients with opioid use disorders.  
 
Additionally, the American Medical Association encourages physicians to consider 
co-prescribing naloxone when it is clinically appropriate to do so. While generally a 
decision made between the prescriber and the patient, determining whether to use 
naloxone may raise issues that broaden the discussion of opioid use to include risk of 
overdose, engaging the patient in discussion of treatment of substance use disorder, 
and in some cases, ensuring that the patient and others receive adequate training on 
the administration of naloxone if an overdose occurs. Though co-prescribing 
naloxone will not always guarantee an overdose reversal, it does provide a tangible 
option for care that otherwise may not be available in a timely manner.8 

                                                 
7 https://www.ihs.gov/odm/overdose-prevention-treatment/naloxone-prescribing/ 
8 https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/pain_management/co-branded-naloxone.pdf 
  https://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/public-policy-statements/use-of-naloxone-for-the-prevention-of-opioid-  
overdose-deaths-final.pdf?sfvrsn=4 
 

https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/pain_management/co-branded-naloxone.pdf
https://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/public-policy-statements/use-of-naloxone-for-the-prevention-of-opioid-%20%20overdose-deaths-final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/public-policy-statements/use-of-naloxone-for-the-prevention-of-opioid-%20%20overdose-deaths-final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
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There is no cost to practitioners to evaluate the need for or to prescribe naloxone. The 
substantial public benefit of increasing access to a potential life-saving opioid-
reversal medication far outweighs any potential, either real or perceived, cost to 
providers. Naloxone is part of an opioid overdose reversal program that can be 
regarded as a potential gateway to ongoing medical care and opioid addiction 
treatment if indicated. The lives saved through the administration of naloxone cannot 
be measured against any potential cost to be borne by the regulated community.  

 
20. New Section WAC 246-840-4990 – Prescription monitoring program – Required 

registration, queries, and documentation. 
 

Rule Description: The proposed rule requires practitioners to register to access the 
PMP, authorizes practitioners to delegate performance of required PMP queries, and 
establishes minimum requirements for PMP queries for any medication specifically 
listed in WAC 246-840-4960– Co-prescribing at specific times and in specific 
intervals, depending on the refill number, and the stage of pain (acute, subacute, or 
chronic). The proposed rule further requires PMP queries at the first prescription for 
acute pain, first refill for acute pain, and at the time of transition from acute to 
subacute to chronic pain.  The practitioner must also query the PMP at specific 
intervals as determined by the patient’s risk assessment, and based on the patient’s 
risk category. (See discussion of the use of the Opioid Risk Tool to determine patient 
risk category in subsection 11 of this section.) 
 
The existing pain rules did not require PMP queries at specific times and intervals 
connected to various pain phases, even though practitioners have indicated that such 
checks are generally standard of care within their professions.  
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: See analysis and conclusion presented in the introduction to 
Section 5. Further, as noted earlier, the PMP provides an accurate picture of a 
patient’s history of opioid, benzodiazepine, and other controlled substance use, which 
is especially helpful when planning for pain management. The PMP offers key 
clinical benefits, such as identifying duplicative drug therapy, dangerous drug 
combinations, other providers involved in the patient’s care, signs of aberrant 
behaviors and possible misuse, and the patient’s medication compliance. The 
proposed rule requires practitioners or their delegated staff to access the PMP before 
prescribing and as part of ongoing monitoring of treatment with controlled 
substances.  
 
These activities are considered standard of practice for many practitioners, and should 
not result in increased regulatory burden on most practitioners. Practitioners may 
register with the PMP at no cost and receive full access to rich data that will result in 
a high level of patient safety. However, as noted in Section 4 above, practitioners who 
must invest in the appropriate equipment to register for and use the PMP will incur 
one-time costs to become compliant with the rule, and all practitioners may incur 
costs of training staff to use the PMP in the event of staff turnover. These compliance 
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costs are outweighed by the overarching public benefits of early intervention and 
prevention of opioid misuse. These proposed protective requirements identify what 
components are necessary to ensure safe prescribing for specific times and intervals 
connected to various pain phases, while ensuring access to appropriate treatment. 

 

 

SECTION 6: 
Identify alternative versions of the rule that were considered, and explain how the 
commission determined that the rule being adopted is the least burdensome 
alternative for those required to comply with it that will achieve the general goals 
and specific objectives state previously. 
Opioid Prescribing Task Force (OPTF) and Conceptual Rule Development 
The commission worked closely with stakeholders to minimize the burden of these rules, 
beginning with the conceptual rule development process. The department assembled a 
workgroup comprised of two members from each of the five boards and commissions identified 
in ESHB 1427, and scheduled seven workgroup meetings between September 2017 and March 
2018. This workgroup adopted the working title of the “Opioid Prescribing Task Force.”  These 
meetings offered stakeholders, technical experts, and other interested parties the opportunity to 
engage in the conceptual rule drafting process. A department webpage dedicated to ESHB 1427 
implementation and all of the activities related to conceptual rule development was established in 
June, 2017. The webpage was updated regularly with meeting materials, including agendas, 
presentations, draft conceptual rules as they became available, and any other relevant 
documentation. Additionally, the department and commission provided meeting information and 
materials through the GovDelivery system to over 100,000 ESHB 1427 topic subscribers.  
To encourage public participation, comment, and engagement in the conceptual rule 
developmental process, a dedicated email account was established for comment, and a survey 
was linked to the dedicated ESHB 1427 implementation webpage maintained by the department. 
Public comment periods were provided at each of the seven conceptual rule development 
meetings. Additionally, to expand the audience and increase access to the rule development 
process, the final conceptual rule development meeting held on March 14, 2018 was 
livestreamed by the department. 
Over 450 comments were received during the conceptual rule development process. These 
comments were received from professional organizations, practitioners, pain specialists, chronic 
pain patients, patient advocates, and other interested parties. All of the comments were shared 
with the OPTF. 
All comments were reviewed by department staff, compiled, summarized, and organized by 
comment topic focus. Ranging from personal stories and experiences, to practitioner suggestions 
related specifically to the conceptual draft rules, several themes related to sections of the draft 
conceptual rules emerged from the comments. The five most common themes are ranked and 
summarized below:  
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Rank Theme Summarized Comment 
Number 

of 
Comments 

1 Prescriber Discretion 

Concern that rules will interfere with practitioner ability to treat pain. 
Concern that overly restrictive rules may cause practitioners to reduce or 
cease providing pain treatment. Certain medical conditions may require 
increased dosage to provide adequate pain relief. “Give physicians more 
prescribing autonomy. One script does not fit all.”   

119 

2 Education 

Provide better education and training to practitioners and other healthcare 
workers to help them delineate between addiction and dependence; provide 
better patient education on risks of opioids, increase patient education on 
opioids, including pre/post-op education. “…provide better education for 
alternative ways to handle pain.”  

33 

3 Tapering 

Leave tapering up to doctors; don’t mandate. Taper programs and alternative 
therapies including counseling and marijuana should be considered. “I am 
concerned about chronic pain patients who are already on opioids not having 
the pain control they need as they are transitioned off opioids. They should 
not be left without alternative resources and psychological support.” 

19 

4 Evaluation 
“Doctors tend to not do frequent pain evaluations. If [the] patient continues 
to have pain, give other options and do more frequent pain evaluations.” 
Require quarterly reporting by patients, along with urinalysis.  

16 

5 Pain Specialist 

“Burden of primary care providers in managing this epidemic.  We are left to 
do all the prescribing, but we are not given resources to do it safely.  
Alternatives to opiates are not available on formularies.  Need guidelines for 
managing chronic pain. There are virtually no pain specialists available to 
prescribe to complicated patients.  (high dose, history of substance abuse, 
patients that break contract)  Primary care providers are expected to step in 
for other providers (pain specialist) who recommend unsafe doses of meds.  
Patients will continue to move from pain provider to the next until they find 
one who will approve the high dose, then we are left with the risk of 
prescribing.”   

13 

 
At the final conceptual rule development meeting, the OPTF agreed on the final version of draft 
conceptual rules. The OPTF concluded its work, and the conceptual draft rules were forwarded 
to the five boards and commissions for customization and posted to the ESHB 1427 website.  
Between the time the OPTF concluded its work, and the boards and commissions worked toward 
finalizing proposed rules, a significant number of additional comments were received, asserting 
that the proposed rules were perceived as overly burdensome and prescriptive. Commenters were 
concerned about documentation requirements, loss of prescriber discretion, and required PMP 
checks. Many of these concerns were expressed during the conceptual rule development process 
by professional organizations who were participating in that process.   
Commission Meetings 
During open public rules workshops at commission meetings, rule language was discussed with 
stakeholders and other interested parties. Mutual interests were identified and considered through 
protected deliberations. The commission held a special business meeting on April 11, 2018, to 
review the draft opioid prescribing language in its entirety and made changes specific to the 
ARNP profession. Representatives from the largest professional organizations for advanced 
registered nurse practitioners and certified registered nurse anesthetists in the state were in 
attendance and provided comments to the commission.  
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The commission reviewed draft language and comments at the regularly scheduled open public 
business meeting held on May 11, 2018. The commission approved the draft language with 
amendments at this meeting.    
 

Least Burdensome Determination  
The commission’s stakeholder process encouraged parties to: 

• Identify burdensome areas of the draft rules;  

• Propose initial or draft rule changes; and  

• Refine those changes.  
The end result of the process are a final rule set that will provide clear guidance, compliance with 
statutory requirements, and will achieve the statutorily identified general goals and specific 
objectives described in chapter 18.79 RCW and ESHB 1427.  
Alternatives Considered 
Alternative A – No change in rule.  
Alternative A is not consistent with the directives of ESHB 1427 requiring the commission to 
adopt opioid prescribing rules by January 1, 2019.  
Alternative B – Set a minimum threshold of MED where certain requirement would not apply. 
Alternative B was not adopted because the commission determined that if a patient was on a low 
and stable dose of opioid therapy, the requirements for the care of that patient related to opioids 
was not burdensome and in the best interest of the patient. 
Alternative C- Require one-hour of continuing education (CE) for prescribing opioid at every 
renewal. 
Alternative C was not adopted because the commission determined that one hour of continuing 
education was not sufficient to cover all relevant topics.  The commission decided to require four 
hours of continuing education instead.  
Alternative D – Require PMP queries beginning at the second refill of an opioid prescription. 
Alternative D was not adopted because the commission agreed that it was in the best interest of 
patients and public safety for the PMP to be checked at the first opioid prescription for acute 
pain, first refill, and during each pain transition phase. This ensures that the advanced registered 
nurse practitioner has as much information as possible prior to determining whether opioids 
should be prescribed. 
 

 

 
SECTION 7: 
Determine that the rule does not require those to whom it applies to take an 
action that violates requirements of another federal or state law.   
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The rule does not require those to whom it applies to take action that violates the requirements of 
federal or state law.  

 
SECTION 8: 
Determine that the rule does not impose more stringent performance 
requirements on private entities than on public entities unless required to do so 
by federal or state law. 
The rule does not impose more stringent performance requirements on private entities than on 
public entities.  
 

 
SECTION 9: 
Determine if the rule differs from any federal regulation or statute applicable to 
the same activity or subject matter and, if so, determine that the difference is 
justified by an explicit state statute or by substantial evidence that the difference 
is necessary. 
The rule does not differ from any applicable federal regulation or statute.  
 

 
SECTION 10: 
Demonstrate that the rule has been coordinated, to the maximum extent 
practicable, with other federal, state, and local laws applicable to the same 
activity or subject matter. 
There are no other applicable laws. 
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Appendix A 

 

 Survey Question PMP Information 

 Are you registered with the PMP  Yes (2) No     

 [IF YES] How often do you query the 
PMP? 

Less than 25% 
(1) 

25% 
to 
50%  

51% 
to 
75%             

76% 
to 
99%  
(1) 

Always 
 

 Can you delegate PMP to another person? Yes (1) No 
(1) 

   

  MA/DA (1) LPN  RN Other Who 

 

 Survey Question Estimated time needed (minutes) 

  <=3 4 to 6 7 to 
10 

11-16 N/A 

1 Time to describe and notify patients of risks 
associated with opioid use, including safe 
storage.  

1 1    

2 With the new requirements below, estimate 
additional time needed for documentation.  

     

2.1 Estimate time needed to document patient 
evaluation (history and physical) for opioid 
prescribing. 

1 1    

2.2 Estimate time needed to create and document an 
opioid treatment plan. 

1 1    

2.3 Estimate additional time needed to document 
health record. 

2     

3 Time to create a tapering plan. 1 1    

4 Time to consult with other practitioners 
regarding co-prescribing, MAT. 

1  1   

5 Time to counsel high risk/high dose patients 
regarding naloxone. 

1 1    

6 Estimate time to reevaluate a patient in a pain 
phase (acute-perioperative; subacute-chronic) 

1   1  

7 Estimate time needed to complete a PMP check 2     
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 Survey Question  Estimated time needed (hours) 

  <=10 11 to 
20 

21 to 
30 

>30 N 

 How much time (by the hour) to meet the 
qualifications? 

1  1   

 

 Survey Question Estimated Costs 

  <= 
$1,000 

$1,001 
to 
$2,000 

$2,001 
to 
$3,000 

>$3,000 N 

 How much does it cost to meet the qualifications? 2     

 

 Survey Question Office Hourly Rate 

  <= 
$1,000 

$1,001 
to 
$2,000 

$2,001 
to 
$3,000 

>$3,000 N 

 What is your hourly billing rate?  2     

 
Survey Results  
Assumptions:  

• Respondents were experienced and qualified to answer survey questions. 

• Survey instrument captured all relevant metrics.  

• Anecdotal, qualitative data provided was accurate. 
Limitations:  

• Time constraints restrained the commission’s ability to conduct a large survey. 

• Potential sample bias based on small sample size.  

• General restrictions of causal research.  


